
YANGON: Anti-coup demonstrators in Myanmar dec-
orated boiled eggs on Easter Sunday in the latest
protest against the country’s military junta.  Myanmar
has been gripped by turmoil since a February 1 coup
ousted civilian leader Aung San Suu Kyi.

Security forces have sought to quell a mass uprising
with lethal force, with the death toll reaching 557 as of
Saturday, according to local monitoring group
Assistance Association for Political Prisoners (AAPP).
To coincide with Easter Sunday, scores of Myanmar
protesters decorated eggs with political messages and
left them on neighbor’s doorsteps and hanging in bags
on front gates.

Pictures posted on social media showed eggs
adorned with Suu Kyi’s likeness and three-finger
salutes-a symbol of the resistance-while others said
“save our people” and “democracy”. “I am Buddhist but
I have joined this campaign because it is easy to get
hold of eggs. I spent almost one hour decorating my
eggs,” one Yangon based egg decorator told AFP.

“I am praying for Myanmar’s current situation to get
back to democracy.” One Facebook group promoting
the egg protest urged people to be respectful of
Christian traditions on Easter Sunday. Myanmar’s most
senior Catholic, Cardinal Charles Bo posted an Easter
message on Twitter: “Jesus has risen: Hallelujah -
Myanmar will rise again!”

Early bird protesters also hit the streets of Mandalay
yesterday, some carrying flags and riding motorbikes.
Their demonstration comes even after four protesters
were killed Saturday in the cities of Bago and Monywa.

Total to stay 
While foreign companies have faced growing calls to

sever ties with the junta, French energy giant Total
announced yesterday it will not halt gas production in

coup-hit Myanmar. Chief executive Patrick Pouyanne
said Total has a duty to stay the course.   “Can a compa-
ny like Total decide to cut off the electricity supply to
millions of people-and in so doing, disrupt the operation
of hospitals, businesses?” he told the Journal du
Dimanche. Pouyanne said he was “outraged by the
repression” in Myanmar but would refuse to “act to the
detriment of our local employees and the Burmese pop-
ulation who are already suffering so much.”

Italian fashion brand Benetton and Swedish retailer
H&M have suspended all new orders from Myanmar,

while French power group EDF halted its activities,
including a $1.5-billion project to build a hydroelectric
dam. Unrest-supported by a widespread strike by civil
servants-has crippled Myanmar’s economy, leaving gas
exports as one of the junta’s main sources of revenue.

The military-controlled Myanmar Oil and Gas
Enterprise has partnerships with Total and US rival
Chevron and generates annual revenues of around $1
billion from the sale of natural gas.

Total paid about $230 million to the Myanmar
authorities in 2019 and $176 million in 2020 in taxes and
“production rights”, according to the company’s finan-
cial statements. The company has not yet paid taxes-
worth around $4 million per month-to the junta because
the banking system has ceased to operate, Pouyanne
said. But he said Total rejected calls to put the taxes into
an escrow account, saying it could put local managers
at risk of arrest or imprisonment. 

At least 2,658 civilians are in detention across the
country, according to AAPP. This weekend, Myanmar
authorities issued arrest warrants for 40 celebrities-
most of whom are in hiding. Two sisters-Shine Ya Da Na
Pyo and Nay Zar Chi Shine-who spoke with a CNN
correspondent on Friday were also detained, along with
another relative.  Local media reported they had flashed
a three-finger salute while speaking to CNN. 

“We are pressing the authorities for information on
this, and for the safe release of any detainees,” a CNN
spokesperson said. Meanwhile, ten rebel groups held
online talks Saturday about Myanmar’s crisis, fanning
fears that a broader conflict could erupt in a country
long plagued by fighting between the military and the
ethnic armies. The country’s 20 odd ethnic armed
groups control large areas of territory, mostly in border
regions. Last week, the junta declared a month-long
ceasefire with ethnic armed groups. — AFP
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News in brief
Record 700kg cocaine bust  in HK

HONG KONG: Hong Kong police announced a
record-breaking 700 kilogram cocaine seizure
yesterday with officers suspecting the huge ship-
ment was smuggled into the city on speedboats.
The bust is the largest in the territory in nearly a
decade and netted some HK$930 million ($119.6
million) worth of cocaine. Authorities say the col-
lapse of global travel during the coronavirus pan-
demic has forced smugglers to make riskier bulk
shipments instead of using drug mules travelling
through airports. Police said the bust was made on
Friday when officers intercepted a man with a trol-
ley in the Fo Tan industrial district and found 150
bricks of cocaine in cardboard boxes. — AFP

Kosovo vote to elect new president 

PRISTINA: Kosovo’s parliament failed to confirm
a new president, despite backing from the reformist
camp that swept this year’s elections, with politi-
cians resuming the vote yesterday after a night of
deadlock. Albin Kurti and his leftist movement
Vetevendosje claimed more than 50 percent of
February’s vote, promising to eradicate corruption
in the poor nation that has been undermined by
political instability. The election of Kurti’s candi-
date-law professor Vjosa Osmani-was kiboshed
after the opposition and Serbian minority boy-
cotted the vote leaving the PM and his candidate
short of the 80 out of 160 MPs needed. — AFP

Canada surpasses 1m COVID-19 cases

TORONTO: Canada on Saturday crossed the
threshold of one million coronavirus cases as the
country faces a third wave of infections, forcing
several provinces to tighten restrictions in recent
days. With 2,000 new cases of COVID-19
announced in British Columbia on Saturday
evening, Canada topped one million cases since
the start of the pandemic, according to figures
reported by Canadian broadcasters. Just over
23,000 people have died. Canada is grappling with
a third wave of cases amid the rapid spread of
variants, which are more contagious. —AFP

Haiti women protest violence

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti: Hundreds of women
protested in Haiti’s capital on Saturday, denounc-
ing gang violence and political instability that they
say could lead to a new dictatorship. At the
demonstration marking the national day for the
Haitian women’s movement, the protesters
deplored the rising power of gangs in recent
months which has led to a spike in kidnappings for
ransom in Port-au-Prince and other provinces.
“The women who have been kidnapped are raped
and sexually assaulted, so today we must put at the
center of the debate, beyond the kidnappings, the
impact of the (security) situation specifically on
women,” activist Pascale Solages said. — AFP

Algerian party to boycott poll

ALGIERS: Algeria’s opposition Socialist Forces
Front (FFS) on Saturday announced it will boycott
early legislative elections planned for June 12. The
FFS’s national council said it “reaffirms that the
conditions for holding the next legislative elections
of June 12 have not been met and that the elections
do not constitute the solution to the multi-dimen-
sional crisis that the country is experiencing”.
“Consequently the FFS cannot participate in this
election,” it said in a resolution seen by AFP. After
dissolving parliament last month, President
Abdelmadjid Tebboune issued a decree setting
June 12 for early legislative elections. —AFP

Protesters decorate Easter 
eggs in coup-hit Myanmar

YANGON: This photo taken and received from an
anonymous source via Facebook yesterday shows a
protester holding an egg, to coincide with Easter
Sunday and decorated with a message in support of
demonstrations against the military coup, during a
demonstration in Yangon’s Insein township. — AFP

Early bird protesters hit the streets of Mandalay

Sri Lanka steps 
up security for 
Easter services
COLOMBO: Security was stepped up at churches
across Sri Lanka ahead of Easter Sunday services to
guard against a repeat of the 2019 suicide bombings that
killed 279, a police spokesman said.

More than 12,500 armed constables were on duty
outside close to 2,000 Sri Lankan churches, and were
backed by military personnel. “We have also got the help
the armed forces to patrol and reinforce police units
across the country,” police spokesman Deputy
Inspector-General Ajith Rohana said. Sri Lanka was
shaken on Easter Sunday in 2019 when three churches
and three hotels were targeted by alleged local jihadists
in the largest single terror attack in the history of the
country. At least 279 people were killed in the attacks,
and around 500 were wounded.

Yesterday, police checked identity cards and bags
before allowing people to attend the morning mass at St.
Sebastian’s church north of the capital Colombo, where
at least 115 were killed in the 2019 Easter attack. More
than 200 people have been arrested in connection with
the bombings, but no one has been indicted yet, with the
Roman Catholic Church pressing the government to
prosecute those responsible as well as those who failed
to prevent it. Posters calling for justice were put up out-
side St. Sebastian’s, which was packed with worshippers
yesterday.—AFP

17 missing as boats
collide in Indonesia
JAKARTA: Rescuers were searching for 17 missing
fishermen after two boats collided in waters off
Indonesia’s West Java province, officials said yester-
day. A fishing ship hit a larger cargo vessel on
Saturday evening off Indramayu regency, flipping the
wooden boat’s 32 crew members into the water, said
Bandung rescue agency spokeswoman Seni Wulandari.

“Some 15 survivors have been evacuated to the car-

go vessel but the team is still searching for 17 other
crew who went missing,” Wulandari told AFP yester-
day. Those rescued sustained minor injuries from the
accident and would be taken to a nearby hospital, she
added.

The Habco Pioneer cargo vessel was sailing through
the port of Merak from the Indonesian island of Borneo
when it was hit by a local fishing boat in Indramayu
waters, said Wulandari. Boat accidents are common in
Indonesia, a Southeast Asian archipelago of around
17,000 islands, due to lax safety standards. In January
last year, 10 people went missing after a boat carrying
20 migrant workers to neighboring Malaysia capsized
off the coast of Sumatra island. — AFP

People crowd along a dock as rescue efforts prepare to head out to search for 17 fishermen who went miss-
ing after two boats collided the night before in waters off Indramayu, West Java province yesterday. — AFP

Christian devotees attend an Easter mass at St
Sebastian’s Church in Katuwapitiya yesterday.— AFP

‘Deepest wreck dive’ 
reaches US WWII 
ship off Philippines
MANILA: A US navy destroyer sunk during World
War II and lying nearly 6,500 meters below sea level
off the Philippines has been reached in the world’s
deepest shipwreck dive, an American exploration team
said. A crewed submersible filmed, photographed and
surveyed the wreckage of the USS Johnston off Samar
Island during two eight-hour dives completed late last
month, Texas-based undersea technology company
Caladan Oceanic said.

The 115-metre-long ship was sunk on October 25,
1944 during the Battle of Leyte Gulf as US forces
fought to liberate the Philippines-then a US colony-
from Japanese occupation. Its location in the
Philippine Sea was discovered in 2019 by another
expedition group, but most of the wreckage was

beyond the reach of their remotely-operated vehicle.
“Just completed the deepest wreck dive in history, to
find the main wreckage of the destroyer USS
Johnston,” tweeted Caladan Oceanic founder Victor
Vescovo, who piloted the submersible.

“We located the front 2/3 of the ship, upright and
intact, at a depth of 6456 meters. Three of us across
two dives surveyed the vessel and gave respects to her
brave crew.”

Only 141 of the ship’s 327 crew survived, according
to US Navy records. The Caladan Oceanic-backed
expedition found the bow, bridge and mid-section
intact with the hull number “557” still visible.

Two full five-inch gun turrets, twin torpedo racks
and multiple gun mounts remain in place, it said. Team
navigator and historian Parks Stephenson said the
wreck bore the damage inflicted during the intense
surface battle 76 years ago. “It took fire from the
largest warship ever constructed-the Imperial
Japanese Navy battleship Yamato, and ferociously
fought back,” said Stephenson.

Sonar data, imagery and field notes collected dur-
ing the dives would be turned over to the US Navy,
Vescovo said.  — AFP

SOFIA: Bulgarians voted yesterday to elect a new
parliament with Prime Minister Boyko Borisov’s cen-
ter-right party tipped to finish first but may struggle to
find coalition partners amid predictions of low turnout
on pandemic fears. Support for Borisov’s GERB party-
in power almost uninterruptedly for close to a decade
now-has been eroded by a series of scandals, with
protests last summer accusing the government of pro-
tecting oligarchs.

Eve-of-ballot polls however give GERB 28-29 per-
cent of the votes, or an estimated 75-76 seats in the
240-seat legislature. Three-time premier Borisov has
refused all contact with the media since the demon-
strations. Instead, he broadcasts on social media his
unannounced campaign trail visits to the countryside
under the slogan “Work, work, work!”. “It’s the
absence of an alternative due to the fragmented and
unconvincing opposition that explains GERB’s hege-
mony,” said political analyst Antony Todorov.

Up to six other parties are expected to win seats in
parliament, he said, making it difficult to form the next
cabinet. 

Pandemic fears 
Fears of infection amid a third wave of the coron-

avirus that has hospitals in the EU’s poorest country
filled to the brim may well depress turnout, analysts
said. The numbers of voters will be one of the most
keenly watched aspects of the election and likely
define the strength in the legislature of the new faces
who have emerged from the protests. Roughly 40 per-
cent of the eligible 6.7 million voters will turn out yes-
terday, according to the Alpha research institute.

Virus fears could impact the result of the main
opposition Socialists in particular, whose older elec-
torate is more likely to abstain. With 20 to 22 percent
of intended votes, the Socialist party is likely to garner
54-56 seats. A new populist group, There is Such a
Nation, led by sharp-tongued talk show host and Boris
critic Slavi Trifonov, is polling third at around 13 per-
cent and 33-34 seats.

Just behind them is the Turkish minority Movement
for Rights and Freedoms party, a traditional kingmaker
in several governments, with over 12 percent and 33-
34 seats.—AFP

This handout photograph and released on Saturday by Caladan Oceanic shows the main wreckage of the USS
Johnston (DD-557), a US Navy Fletcher-class destroyer that sank during the Battle of Samar in World War II,
resting on the ocean floor off Samar Island in the Philippines at a depth of nearly 6,500 meters, the deepest
shipwreck ever recorded. — AFP

Bulgarian PM seeks 4th time lucky 
at ‘work, work, work’ election


